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Traffic officials taking salute during
their graduation ceremony

“Together we move North 1west Province forward”
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EDITOR’S NOTE

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. on the 3rd April 1968 uttered a very radical
rhetoric and said, I quote; “We are determined to be a people. We are
saying that we are God‟s children. And if we are God‟s children, we don‟t
have to live like we are forced to live. Now what does all this mean in this
great period of history? It means that we‟ve got to stay together. We‟ve
got to stay together and maintain unity.” close quote.

Mr Thabo Sematle
Director: Communication
Services

He was, evidently, advocating for a very important attribute that President
Ramaphosa espouses, UNITY, unity of purpose, cohesion and working
together as a collective. Surely any departmental leadership, any management collective, any group of officials, or so, is thus called upon to works
together as a unit. Certainly, working together, is a sign of a good state of
health of the organisation and its leadership collective.

This is a positive signal, a sign that the collective is prepared, is ready, is eager and is capable to execute
its mandate. It is a sign of the willingness to submit yourselves to the roles and responsibilities assigned to
yourselves. Such will show expressly in people‟s faces and body language as they enthusiastically undertake their work. Through unity, the task will be easy going and commitment will be heightened. A will to
work and going extra miles will come out naturally.
UNITY is a singular medication towards good health, passion and excellence.
The department of Community Safety and Transport Management has clear dual mandate which should be
undertaken with the necessary zeal and zest. One such mandate seeks to address safety in line with what
President Mandela once said; "Nothing can be more important to us than safety of our people". The department as the custodian of safety in the province continues to conduct monitoring and exercise oversight
over the work and performance of the South African Police Service in the North West Province.

The other mandate is transportation, a sector and an industry which is one of the critical pillars on which
public transport in the province rests. The majority of the people from Villages, Townships and Farmsteads
depend heavily on mass public transportation in the province. To that end our mandate as a transport department is to improve transportation of the citizens and increase the transport networks. We have a responsibility to contribute positively towards the reduction of road incidents and road accident. We must
strive to eradicate road accidents that are taking lives of our beloved ones.
As a collective we must be guided by this common objective as our mission and vision is set. Our values
and attributes are clear. Our performance indicators and targets are unambiguous. Our tasks and responsibilities are very clear and defined.
It is on the basis of our mandate that our dedication, commitment, passion and resilience is expected to be
based. If unity prevails, we will “love each other and work together like brothers and sister” and we will
achieve more.
The dictum; “all is well that begins well” rang true as 2019 began with the department holding two key
strategic and critical meetings that gives meaning, impetus and impactful performance of the work and
mandate of the department. The Extended Departmental Management Committee meeting and the subsequent Strategic Planning Sessions were successfully conducted to review the departmental objectives and
chat the way forward in favour of service delivery to the esteemed people of the North West Province.
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Newly graduated traffic officials ready to serve

Traffic officials parading during their graduation ceremony
Department of Community Safety and Transport Management was part of the Road Traffic Management Corporation (RTMC), Traffic Passout that was held in Boekenhoutkloof Traffic Training
College in Pretoria recently. From 91 traffic learners graduated with Diploma in Traffic Management in a 12 months period, department had 11 learners from North West Province in that batch
and others were from Gauteng Province and Limpopo Province from Bela Bela Municipality respectively. All traffic officials will be returning to their home provinces and be placed in different
districts according to their departments plans.
Amidst the attendees were Deputy Minister of Transport Ms Sindisiswe Chikunga, Premier of
Gauteng Mr David Makhura, MEC of Community Safety in Gauteng Ms Sizakele Nkosi Malobane
RTMC CEO Advocate Makhosini Msibi, Chairman of RTMC Board Advocate Zola Majavu, Chief Director from Community Safety and Transport Management Ms Sizile Mpolokeng, Administrator in
the department Mr N Nqandela and the parents of the learners.
"I'm happy for the law enforcement officials graduating today, as you can see dedication and eager in their eyes to serve our country with dignity and honesty. I'm also pleading to the public not
to corrupt our law enforcement personnel's by bribing them and walk away freely when they find
themselves on the wrong hand of the law ,and that paint a bad picture for the law enforcement
officials at large”‟. said Deputy Minister of Transport Ms Sindisiwe Chikunga.
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Road Safety official guiding learners of how to cross the road using pedestrian crossing

Recently the schools re-opened for 2019 academic year and every morning and afternoon many
learners are crossing the busiest roads from home to attend their different schools. Road Safety
officials in the department together with Department of Education, Sports and Development, Law
Enforcement officials and officials from Road Accident Fund embarked on a month long programme to refresh and guide scholar patrollers and school learners in terms of Pedestrian Safety
Activity.
The Back To School Campaigns started in Ngaka Modiri Molema district and proceeded to
Bojanala district, Dr Kenneth Kaunda district and end up at Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mompati district
the end of January 2019. Mr Thabo Molaodi an educator at Matlaba Primary School in Bodibe
village said, he was very delighted to see Road Safety officials promoting road safety and guiding
scholar patrollers and learners, and encouraged motorists to play their role by obeying road rules
for the safety of pedestrians in general.
"Road safety is one the department priorities and it continues to educate public both motorists
and pedestrians about road safety using all necessary measures in order to decrease road
accidents. Our children are the most vulnerable citizens ,that is the reason why we have
embarked on Back To School Campaigns to teach them about Pedestrian Safety Activities. said
Acting Road Safety Director Mrs Valencia Jonathan.
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MEC Mpho Motlhabane addressing taxi operators in Mahikeng taxi rank

Taxi operators are concerned about taxis, private cars and mini taxis that operate illegally in hiking spots and leaving legalised taxi rank dry with no commuters to ferry to their different destinations. Meanwhile the taxi owners are faced with the challenge of paying these taxis at the end of
the month , which makes it difficult for them to maintain their taxis and families.
MEC for Community Safety and Transport Management Dr Mpho Motlhabane during festive season visited Mahikeng taxi rank to meet with taxi operators in order to address their concerns and
come up with amicable solutions to resolve their raised concerns.
"The operating of illegal taxis on our routes is a burning issue hence the department is dealing
with the problem at hand together with the unit of Transport Regulations in the department. We
have embarked in the operations to clamp down all the cars in the hiking spots in the province
and encourage commuters to utilise taxis at the taxi ranks. All the operating taxis must be roadworthy to carry passengers to their different places, avoid drinking and driving, operators must
obey road rules in order to arrive alive at their destinations " said MEC Motlhabane
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Ms Gadifele Elizabeth Noge is one of the loyal employees in the department of community safety and transport
management and she is attached to unit of Human Resource Management.
“I have worked for two departments in my life. I have started at department of Health in the North West province
in 1978 as a trainee nurse then later lost the interest in nursing and joined the administration section and went
throughMs
the ranks.
HoD
Botlhale Mofokeng with SAPS officials and local pastors during festive

season campaign launch

Currently in the department I’m working as an assistant director, responsible for recruitment and selection and
staff services within the department.
Mandoza as affectionately known to her colleagues, she is armed with degree in public administration and honors

Motorists
travelling
on management
local and national
roads
the North
West Province
areNoge
encouraged
to
degree in human
resource
from North
WestinUniversity,
Mahikeng
campus. Ms
said she likes
reading
a
lot
of
books
and
newspapers
to
keep
herself
abreast
and
to
enrich
her
knowledge.
The
book
that
has
comply with the road rules for the sake of reaching their destinations safely without inconvenchanged her life is, “The seven of highly effective people,” by Stephen R. Covey and she recommended it to her
ience and fatalities. In his address during the holiday season , Community Safety and Transport
fellow colleagues as it could change their lives too.
Management MEC, Dr Mpho Motlhabane raised a concern on the high number of incidents and
Recentlyexperience
Ms Gadifeleon
Noge
her 63 year
fellow fold
officials
andand
shared
her secret
that
deaths
thecelebrated
roads during
this birthday
period. with
“Weher
cannot
arms
watch
our people
keeps her disciplined and moving on in life. “My advice to young youth is, they should do their work passionately
perishing on the roads due to reckless and selfish individuals.
and always strive for excellence. My personal values are, respect authority, being obedience, being honest to yourself, serve with integrity, diligence and loyalty while enjoying working at this age.

Our law enforcement officers will show no mercy to all law defaulters on our roads to protect the
lives
of our
innocent
warned
Motlhabane.“There
be those
defaulters
Mandoza
said,
her plans citizens,”
after retirement
are still
confidential and willwill
be unfolded
in the
future. who will attempt to bribe officers and we request that you must not fall to those traps, remain committed
and uphold self discipline,” said Motlhabane.
Motorists who will be traveling long distances, are also advised to take a rest every two hours or
200 km distance of driving to ensure that they are fit for driving, eliminate the use of cell
phones while driving and further ensure that their vehicles are roadworthy. The Department invited interfaith ministries for prayer session and cleansing of the road, which was conducted at
the N4 road next to Majakaneng and Bapong villages.
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MEC Motlhabane led a successful first 2019 public Transport and
drunken driving weekend

MEC DR Mokgantshang Motlhabane led a contingency of Traffic and Police official, RTMC's National Traffic Police, SARS, Customs and Nurses assigned to administer drunk driving tests. This Joint
Public Transport and Drunken Driving operations were conducted on the 17th to 20th January
2019.
The operation intended to restore the public confidence in the government and ensure a safe,
secure, sustainable and reliable Public transport especially in the taxi sector.
This is informed by the sporadic taxi conflicts as well as the tensions emanating from illegal operations by private vehicles called Tambai‟s. These incidents often end in violence, road closured,
destruction of properties, injuries and even loss of lives all of which cause instability in the affected communities.
"To curb this flagrant violations and in response to the revelations made by minister Blade
Ndzimande's call, he made during the release of the Festive Season's Statistics. The Community
Safety and Transport Management, especially Road Traffic Management will conduct these unannounced clamp downs and law enforcement operations frequently". Said MEC Motlhabane
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Law enforcement and road safety officials in Motlosana held Arrive Alive Campaign

Ms Gadifele Elizabeth Noge is one of the loyal employees in the department of community safety and transport
management and she is attached to unit of Human Resource Management.
“I have worked for two departments in my life. I have started at department of Health in the North West province
in 1978 as a trainee nurse then later lost the interest in nursing and joined the administration section and went
through the ranks.
Currently in the department I’m working as an assistant director, responsible for recruitment and selection and
staff services within the department.
Mandoza as affectionately known to her colleagues, she is armed with degree in public administration and honors
degree in human resource management from North West University, Mahikeng campus. Ms Noge said she likes
reading a lot of books and newspapers to keep herself abreast and to enrich her knowledge. The book that has
changed her life is, “The seven of highly effective people,” by Stephen R. Covey and she recommended it to her
The
Joint
FestiveasRoad
Arrive
Alive Campaign was held on the N12 road in Klerksdorp,
fellow
colleagues
it couldSafety
changefor
their
lives too.

in the City of Matlosana Local Municipality. Campaign were co-jointly by Road Safety, Provincial
Traffic
(DCS&TM),
Kenneth
Kaunda
Management
District,
Traffic
Recently
Ms GadifeleDr
Noge
celebrated
her 63 Disaster
year birthday
with her fellow
officialsMatlosana
and shared her
secretDepartthat
keeps her disciplined and moving on in life. “My advice to young youth is, they should do their work passionately
ment.
and always strive for excellence. My personal values are, respect authority, being obedience, being honest to yourself, serve with integrity, diligence and loyalty while enjoying working at this age.

Different stakeholders and private sectors were invited to take part to promote road safety.
Present
Executive
Mayor
of Dr
Kaunda
Mosiane
Mayor of City of
Mandozawere
said, her
plans after
retirement
areKenneth
still confidential
andBarei
will be
unfoldedSegotso,
in the future.
Matlosana Local Municipality Maitu Kgaile, MMC Rainy Martins for Community Services, MMC Public Safety Sebenzile Daemane, Director of Road Safety Motshabi Tshukudu and Conel Oarabile
Mokgosi from Provincial head office of SAPS.
Two car seats were handed to motorists with baby's on board, including a grocery pack. Officials
from different department handed out a road safety materials with a festive season messages to
motorists. The first 100 cars which passed the newly opened robots in front of Matlosana Mall received petrol vouchers from Matlosana Mall Management and Road Safety Officials.
Director for Road Safety Ms Motshabi Tshukudu thanked all stakeholders who participated in the
Arrive Alive campaign and encouraged motorists not to drink and drive when driving in public
roads, to obey all road rules and wishes them a Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year.
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Minister Bheki Cele visited North West Province for festive season campaign

Minister of Police Mr Bheki Cele had a two day visit in the North West Province during the festive
season operations in December 2018. Operations started in Mahikeng where the minister visited
the Ramatlabama border on N4, local shopping complex, taxi rank and police stations. The 2nd
day ended in Rustenburg where he visited the same institutions and close down shops operating
illegally and interacted with residents. Minister Cele visited all 9 province as part of his office mandate assured criminals that they have no room to operate in South Africa.
MEC Dr Mpho Motlhabane led the Minister during this operations, in the company of National Police Commissioner - General Kehla Sithole, Provincial Commissioner - Lieutenant General Baile
Motswenyane and Law Enforcement Officials.
The Minister and the MEC congratulated law enforcement officials, SAPS and Traffic Officials for
their outstanding performance regarding confiscated counterfeit goods in Rustenburg and close
illegal shops. He further pleaded to them to work more harder during the festive season and put
all criminals behind bars.
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PROFILE CORNER

MS MOKOPI MOGALE

Ms Gadifele Elizabeth Noge is one of the loyal employees in the department of community safety and transport
management and she is attached to unit of Human Resource Management.

Mathilda Mokopi Mogale is the only daughter to Mr and Mrs Mmaditaba Moatshe and she has
three
She
born in in
a my
family
Bakwena
Mogoditshane
(Vlakplaas)
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through the
is armed
ranks. with a National Diploma in Costs and Management Accounting which she obtained in 1999 from Technikon North West in Garankuwa. “In 2014, I obtained a BTech in Cost
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with as
UNISA
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nancial Accounting.” She added by saying , “when it comes to work, I am dedicated and I work
diligently”.
Mandoza as affectionately known to her colleagues, she is armed with degree in public administration and honors
degree in human resource management from North West University, Mahikeng campus. Ms Noge said she likes
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ments:
Recently Ms Gadifele Noge celebrated her 63 year birthday with her fellow officials and shared her secret that
1. Finance: Centralized Creditors Payments as an Assistant State Accountant in Rustenburg
keeps her disciplined and moving on in life. “My advice to young youth is, they should do their work passionately
from
2004mid 2006.
and always
strive
for excellence.
My personal values are, respect authority, being obedience, being honest to yourSocial
Development
asand
a State
Rustenburg from 2006self,2.
serve
with integrity,
diligence
loyaltyAccountant:
while enjoyingExpenditure
working at thisinage.

January 2008.

Mandoza
said, her
plansShimankana
after retirementHospital)
are still confidential
and will
be unfolded
in the future.
3. Health
(Job
as a Senior
State
Accountant:
Revenue in Rustenburg

from 2008- May 2010.
4. Economic Development as an Assistant Director: Budget Control in Mahikeng from 2010May 2013.
5. Culture, Arts & Traditional Affairs as a Deputy Director: Budget and Cash Flow Manage
mentfrom 2013- November 2018.
6. Community Safety & Transport Management as Director: Financial Management from De
cember 2018 to date.

She says her job is very challenging and requires her to acquaint her deeper with the mandate
of the department. “ The duties assigned to me are very interesting and simultaneously keep me
on toes.”

Her mottos are:

1. „Challenges are what makes life interesting, overcoming them is what makes life meaningful‟,
by Joshua J. Marine
2. „We don‟t know who we are until we see what we can do”, by Martha Grimes
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SECURITY CORNER
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Call Centre Number: 0800 204 992
OFFICE OF THE MEC
OFFICE OF THE HoD
COMMUNICATIONS
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICE
CORPORATE SERVICES
HUMAN RESOURCE
CIVILIAN SECRETARAIT
TRANSPORT OPERATIONS
TRANSPORT REGULATIONS
MAFIKENG AIRPORT
PILANESBURG AIRPORT
BOJANALA E-NATIS

018 200 8003/15
018 200 8001/9
018 200 8011/8401/2
018 200 8024/26
018 200 8022/23
018 200 8056/8261
018 200 8031
018 200 8028/29
018 381 9104
018 385 2111/1030
014 552 1261
014 592 5784

Department of Community Safety and Transport Management

@ nwpgCommSafety
nwcommsafety@nwpg.gov.za

www.nwpg.gov.za/
Community_Safety_and_Transport_Management/new/index.html
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